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war. \ writer lately returned
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particular ire unique, it is
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The Anti-Conscriptionists
of Speaker (lark's most

engaging qualities. There often a reck-
rankness in wli which In-

creas« I for him as a man at tho
« xpense of respect for him as a politician.

Nothing could be more illumin.it:
? he spirit behind the anti-conscription ca

bal i- than thi^ remark of the

Speaker yesterday to a delegation rep-re-
senting the National Security League:
"The War Department is jumping around
trying to bulldo passing this

it I don't re going to «lo

it." Here is an impulsive admission of the
real animus of the fight in the House

conscription. Its controlling mo-

tive, as Tho Tribune pointed out some days
ago, is antagonism to rational and modern

«.ry policies in so far as these policies
¦heir origin with the General Staff of

This inheritance of cheap provincialism
and unworthy prejudice is the chief ob-

in the House to-day to the adoption
\ far as military expe¬

dient¦¦. .unrent can now
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ystem. "I am g the (lower
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The Civil War Failure
Not Volunteers 'Ilirm .elvra hut

System ¡it Fault
¦¦ Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Ihn letter from Pa»l Commai
II I.«I m Monday's Trihune c

n of the pur]
n'i.1 «nirit of universal training as un

stood by ui who am working for it, part
lariy with reference to what may be is

it« emergency phase, the drnft.
The viewpoint of «ommander I.oud

)*«. appreciated by all who understand
traditions of th.* Grand Army.

1861 remember conscription
'.a', marked the «-bicker

ite of the t

of those daya. Very logically, the C
War draft hBi conferred a stigma upon
whom it touched becauae and h«*«-
American democracj prove«« its developm

the draft of the '60s was not, as is

present one, ;, universal draft. It boar*
ame relation to the universal service

n oilern An th.- divine right
doei in manhood ''"he vnl

te, r« «if I*m;i did not fail, «ommander !,c
Whoever says they «lid is not worthy of

il heritafee. Hut volunteering, ai

«lid fail. The patriotic men who

Sponded to the country's need did their pa
it was th«- unpatriotic, selfish men who «hie
ed their yellow bodie behind the wear

of ! he d ti.e failure of

system. The «¿rcat fortunes
o were founded during tho Civil V

l.y the nun who stayed at home. The ¦

.mes of the country are filled by
o .¦ to war.

In none of our great wars have the n

v hose sense of duty translated itself ii
.UlTicit-nt for the needs of

Even :n tiie Revolution Mas.achuso
end Virginia resorted to drafting
within tvo years of the opening of the w

It :s because we would avoid repeating; I

ir.ju.-tice to our men of patriotic soul tl
we seek to commence drafting at the v<

outset of this war. It is perfectly true tl
a connotation of bravery and patri

ism in the word volunteer. That is as

-, and there is nothing in the mei

urea before Congress that would deprive
single man in the country of his chance
become a volunteer. Universal service

merely the bayonet at the back of the sla«
er; the roa! patriot will he in khaki befe
ever th" recruiting "orgoant reaches '.is do'
And, by the way, why isn't he in khaki no"

history repeats itself
will have to come to drafting before tho w

has run its course. Let us do it now, in su

an intelligent and efficient manner that

application will bo an education in true «I
mocracy. C. W. N'IF.MAN.
New York. April 23, 1P17.

In Drfrnrr of the. Cat
The Tribune.

.: In his letter in yesterday's Tribun
headed "Kill the Cat," Mr. Hnr.ell quot
lohn Burroughs as saying: "I believe t'

preservation of turds demand? the non-pro
Do Mr, Burroughs and M

ll.-.rs^ll think »hat natural history began « c

trrday" Since .Nineveh and Thebes, at ]ea-
and probably long before, cats and birds hav
been in the world. What is the use of tellin
us that they cannot both live when we kno
that for thousands of year* thry have dor
so? And t.hat without bird protection fro
man. No refuses, no sanctuary, no close
seasons. The hir«I protect«-d themselves an

?he cat-; protected themselves, and there ar

millions of both in the world to-dr.y.
By the way, was it cats that exterminate

the passenger pigeon, the I.abrndc- duck an

some other varieties of birds? The won

enemy of hirl life is man, but, as it is r<

considered desirable to exterminate l*,im h
«¦ferns to think that the "most self-rcpectini
tho most charming, tha most lovable c

beasts" will make a good scapegoat.
You are no doubt familiar with Calv-erley/

vor'-«"«

"Men prize the heartless hound that quit
dry-eyed his native land,

Who wags a mercenary tail and licks a ty
rant's hand.

The leal, true cat they prize not, that, i
«.'. r compelled to roam,

Still flies, when let out of the bag, prec'pl
lately home.

Should china fall, or chandeliers, or anythini
but stocks

Nay. stock« when they're in flower pots, th'
cat expects hard knocks!

Should ever anything be missed books, coal«
umbrellaa, brandy

The en*'- pitched into with n boot or any
- that's handy."

M A. HOWARD.
Anesea-on f'ayuga. N. Y.. April 21, 1917

A Prohibitionist'» Misconceptions
To the Editor of The Tribune,
Sin George T. Rowell'a statement in Th<

Tribune of April 'Jo. that "one of the reasoni

why Russia «nd France have been able ti

put up such wonderful resistance again«
German invasion lies in the fact that in th<

beginning of the war by a »ingle stroke thi

manufacture and sale of drink was prohibit
ed, which act conserved the full strength ol

the soldiers, while an enormous saving wat

In the money that came into the treas

uries of these countries that heretofore had

been largely wasted," is inr.erurat«» bosh.

"Drink" is a very indefinite word. Th*

manufacture and salt- of «rine goes on a.

usual in France, although the cafés may have

earlier closing hours, and the poilu gets hia

r<d wine quite regularly. The German sol-
leo .'»"ts his beer, and perhaps it will

be acknowled«ged he also has shown some

"wonderful reaiatanee." A British commis¬
sion recently reported that the Tommies
were better satisfied in the trenches when

they wire able to get their beer from the

canteen.
Increa-ed bank dcpivsits are a phenomenon

peculiar to war, ns everybody, including Mr.

Rowel!, n.u-t know, and even the German

savings banks have shown marked increases.
iould have better sense than

to «luote Prance as an example of prohibi¬
tion, for here every one gets his red wine

twice a day, and in all wine drinking coun¬

tries dyspepsia tmd digestive troubles are

unknown. TEMPERATE.
New York, April tl, 1917.

Ready to Fnlist for Farming
To the EditoT of '1 he Tribune.

Sir: After having seen the idça of one

-.vornan entitli "One Who Would Farm.A
Woman Ready to Sboulder the Hoe if Land
Is Available," I wish to say that this is exact¬

ly my idea from a woman's point of view. 1
am a stenographer in New- York City, but
was born and bred on a farm and would
like very much to get back to it. I am writ-

Department of Agriculture, Albany,
N. Y., to inquire how I may enli»t to help
m country. "ANOTHER READY."
New York, April 20. m..

PAYING TO FRANCE OUR DEBT OF 1778
from Collier's. Drawn by Doardman Robinson,

Front nv Editorial in Collier's]
On our side it is no mere consideration of sentiment thai

makes us wish that the President would decide to send troops
to France. We are now in this war, and it is a real WS

it must be waged with the earnestness and unanimity of armed
force« and civilians alike which is essential in a national war.

Nothing could so bring the reality of the present stru*
the republics and liberal governmenl; of the world against
kaiserism before the American people as the fact that our army
is sharing in the dangers and heroism of the French battle line.

The impetuous youth of this country will not respond witi en-

thusiasm to a call to guard bridges and aqueducts and to train
for guarding more bridées and aqueducts. But let the guerdot
of actual service in the battlefield the held before them, Mi 1«
the government say: "We want men to tight in France!" ud
the passage of an act for "selective drafts" will he but a legal
formality.

There are said to be thirty thousand Americans fighting
on the side of the Allies and under their flag**. A million would
enlist for the same service under their own flag.

Green Men Worth Little
Farm Workers Needed Who Hi

Had Experience
.To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: We have hear«! much of the food <¦

city and the farm labor shortage. It is tr

a serious problem. Pew of
city can fully realize the situation. I hi
lived on a farm for the best part
four -.ears. I have visited sever

of the state this spring and have just
turned from my home in Orange County,
was so fortunate as to he then on April
Farmer's Hay. I talked with many of
leading farmers and with the manager

ount) Farm Bureau. I feel that in

general way 1 know the situation.

The farmer is in deapon * n« ed of help
I mean efficient, experienced help. He

doing his best, to meet hia obligation to t

ration, but he must have help. Various pla
have been propoaed in the city to meet t

situation, «in«, advocates the wholesale <hi

ment of idle men to the cot her a

vocales conscription of bartenders, taxi-iln

ors, waiters, etc., as a farming army, a th

would like to see the noli non-produeera «¦

faced in tilling the soil. Th« intention
splendid, hut the plans tiiemsolves aie da

gerous as I see the Mtuation. P
knowledge and « xperienee are at a premiu
on the farm in this «lay no lesa than in at

other ontorprioe. We ihould keep exper

enced men and experts in their own Bald
Failure to do this will cause a grava situ:

tion. The farmer neodl labor, but shippir
green men, many of them unwilling to wor

to the country will accomplish little in tl

way of food production and will Umd to at

tagonizo the farmers.
I have a plan which I boliovo has sum

merit and is to be preferred to those abovi
I should like to have it eoaaidorod and en'.

cised. Let us call for volunteers from th

ranks of the men who have had farm e*cp<
rience. The number of sons of fart-

the city is amazing. Most of them ha.

general knowledge of farming. Why not ap

peal to them on the basis of patriotism an

national service to leave their ib^ki an«

offices and return to the plough for the sum

mer at least? The men are familiar with farr.

conditions and could be easily assimilate«
into the farm labor supply. By n i

their previous experience they would b«

snapped up in no time by the pro-:
farmers. Tluy would be able to.do real farn
work and give valuable assistance :n th«

present crisis.
True, most of them would be soft, but then

is still a month before the heaviest season ol

farm work opens. In this interval they would
have time to harden their muscles and would
then be able to give the farmer three or four
months of efficient assistance and retara to

the city in the fall in the finest health. They
would form a real army of "fighting farm-

| trs," auch as our historie» tell of in Raro-
lutionary times, but fit alike for farm or

office work. Let us then call for farm vol¬
unteers from the ranks of the farmer's sons

who have come to the city. Let us do this

| quickly so that the farmer will know on

how much help he can count, and ao that the

volunteers will be able to harden themselve:
lor the work.
The state and the nation should h^'p il

this movement. Individua! employers in th«

city can help by encouraging men in thei
employ to take thia itep and by proraiain*
to kct'p their places open for them. I be
lieve that this is an entirely practical plan
Colombia I niveraity has already organ

I farm bureau. We have already placet
ral men on farms. The food situation il
nous that the university authorities hav«

ffered full colleg«* credit for men going inte
this branch of national service on the sam«

as those going into the militarj
branches. We have lefft twenty boys inte
their respective and are ready tc
place men who volunteer. I will be |

suggestions or inquiries in regard U
this plan. JOSEPH M. BROWN,
Chairman Farm Burean, Columbia Unit
New York, April 23, 1.<17.

Field Training or a Job)
To 'he Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I am an engineer i>y profession. 1
have in my pocket nn application to the ( h,ef
of Engineera, U. S. A, for examination for
a commission in the Engineer OH
Re «ve Curas. I am training with the

v Men's Training Corps. If I leave

my position to take the three months'
field training required for a commission I
shall receive no compensation from my em¬

ployers, and, according to this morning's pa¬
per, none from the government.

In addition I shall hnve to supply my own

uniform and other incidentals. How am 1
el my financial obligations during those

three months? If I should be fortunate

enough to receive a commission at the end
of that time I would be taken care of by the

government, but what if I ihould be re-

V* It is my understanding that my cm-

is will not hold open my position if I
leave. Shall I take such a long chance,
with the prospect of being out of a job for
months after the middle of August?

ADELBERT C. EAOTBURN.
Yonkers, N. Y. April 20. HUT.

Let the Nation Buy Land
To »he Fditor of The Tribune.

Sir: I believe that some of the enormous

resources for uag.ng war which it heartens
us to hear are possessed by the nation should
be used as a direct means to prevent the food
shortago which is feared. The government
should rent or buy large areas of tillable
land, now lying unused, and bring them to the
highest point of cultivation, producing and

bating crops of potatoes and grain for
the consumption of the people.

Department of Agriculture should be

able to direct such work, and the county
agents, doing such fine work in so many
states, should be able to give valuable as¬

sistance.
Appeals to the individual to "plant for the

nation" will have small effect, as even when
altrusistically inclined and broad-minded
enough to respond to such an appeal, ques¬
tions of expense and labor prohibit an in-

1« M «1 production.
IMOÜKN HAWTHORNE.

Georgetown, Conn., April 31. 1917.

Chained to Our Needs
Mental Advancement Retarded by

Struggle to Live
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: A short letter in your issue of Apr'
19, written by Mr. Amos Pinchot, hu »¦¦

tracted my attention and interest.
The average life at present is a rstk.rdr-

cumscribed existence. The great KM .'
people are up against this unbeatable pf*W*
sition, that they cannot advance mentally W-
eauae of the 'or a bare eiuus»
and they cannot gain in the »trun* .*

cause of lack in mental equipment. In Otker
humanity Is so chained to ita yby»"*»»

needs that its mental and spiritual pro«**rM
is greatly hampered. It Is my opinion tW
the chains are golden.
Wise people have given up hope of asraf

men equal. It can't be done. But mes ots

be made free ami oppor'umties e«ju»l. *

present men are only free and opportjuita»
equal in dreams. Hut these ideal» cm **

realized.
Supposing that each individual in the eots-

try should receive a weekly «alary of 11 '¦*

each year of his or her age up to s ast>

mum oí $25 or $;!0 or $.5 a week; «app*»"*
that this money should be good only /."

year from the date of issue; suppoiinf ti*

in order to insure that this sum would******
the necessities of life, all 'he food, clothing.
housing and transportation industries
operated or regulated by the govern*"--"«*«
supposing that a reul national «mptoy»*'

ed to insure to tac» «..

vidual constant employment at a tsi»

under conditions that were cor."»

wouldn't that combination produce trttt a*3

and more equal opportunities than oar ******

cnt hand-to-mouth public "economy". ^^
Fating, dressing, sleeping well tt* ««¦*

functions. They have their place. Bst
do not contribute to the advance of a

tlon. Flowers, animal- and savaft» -**^
these just as well a» anybody. * .*

thoughts, feelings, conversations, art,

work and play ot men and nation«
^

bring us closer to each other __M
täte. ,d es .*.

The above supportions are tatet
^

presupposition that each individua! i

pression of divinity and must ulti»'*
^

tain porfeetlon. If this is <-ot}Tút '!,»;.
would not work. DAVID L'A'*

New York. April 20. 19H-

Identify This Hero
To the Editar of The Tribun«. Mf<rt|Jr

Sir: Is therv« not »orne mean» o
^.

ing the name of that valorous Arn-«-' ^
,.,K in France, the levan who hao

^ ^
honor of being the fir.t man o^ ^ ^
Star« and Stripes in the *">'¦.*

battle of Vimy Ridge? J
II name »hould be known ,0J_ f#et

honored a* are the names of »o ¦**

national héroe*. ^ oil
The glory of being the first «o«rt7^

Glory to a new v .ctory w.» b«s re
^^

many of his countrymen would ^e^faJ
who thi» hero Is. -,

P.nehurst. N. C, April 1ft ******


